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In a time as fraught with challenges as 2020, it is a joy to have cause to celebrate. And 
we do! All Saints' can rejoice in the fact that one of our own parishioners, who attended 
this church from childhood and graduated from All Saints' Episcopal School, has been 
ordained to the sacred order of priests, and has returned to serve her home parish.

Mthr. Maddie Hill, daughter of parishioners Frank and Cynthia 
Hill, was ordained in the nave at All Saints' at 2:00 p.m. on June 29. 
The Rev. Corrie Cabes was ordained that same day at 5:00 p.m. in 
the nave.

Due to the ongoing pandemic, attendance on June 29th was limited 
to participating clergy, 
the ordinands and 
immediate family, with 
masks and physical 
distancing.

Bishop J. Scott Mayer presided as 
Mthr. Hill was presented by Cynthia 
Hill and Fr. Jambor, who also gave the 
sermon. Frank Hill served as litanist, and 
her sister Claire Hill was the lector.

During her youth at all Saints', Mthr. Hill 
was an active acolyte and missioner. She 
received her bachelor's degree in theater 
from New York University. This spring, 
Mthr. Hill graduated from Berkeley 
Divinity School at Yale, where she was 
Senior Chapel Minister. 

Congratulations and welcome back to All 
Saints', Mthr. Maddie Hill!

View Mthr. Hill's ordination here: 
https://tinyurl.com/Hillordination

A newly ordained priest has come home to 
serve the parish of her childhood and youth

Mthr. Hill reads the Holy Gospel during her 
ordination. With her are Bishop Mayer, Canon Janet  
Waggoner and Fr. Jambor, left to right.

The newly ordained priest embraces her parents 
before turning to her sister Claire, at left.

Mthr. Hill, 
sans mask

You don't have to miss 
Clive's organ-playing!
Now you can hear Clive Driskill-Smith 
on the organ when you drive through for 
Holy Communion at 9:30 a.m. on Sunday 
mornings! Clive also plays the Prelude 
daily for our Morning and Evening Prayer 
podcasts at www.asecw.org/online-
worship-podcasts. 
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It's been a while....but
 the Pro O is back!

For now, the Pro Omnibus Sanctis 
newsletter will be delivered 
electronically rather than by U.S. mail.
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Mthr. Barbarito called to an interim ministry position
On July 16, Fr. Jambor announced in the weekly eGazette that Mthr. Melanie Barbarito 
would be departing this month to take an interim ministry position. In case you missed 
the previous announcement, he wrote in part:

"It is with very mixed feelings that I announce the upcoming departure of Mthr. Melanie Barbarito 
from All Saints'. I am sad to see her leave, but happy she has said "yes" to God's call for her to do 
ministry in an area in which she has a long-standing interest. Mthr. Barbarito will be doing what 
we call "interim ministry", that is, assisting parishes and missions which are in transition for any 
number of reasons. Mthr. Barbarito has training in this area and has been feeling the "tug" to do 
such work for some time now. 

Mthr. Barbarito has been on my staff now for exactly 11 years, and she has been tremendously 
helpful to me and to our parishioners to whom she has ministered. The congregation to which she 
will be going can not yet be named. It is their story to tell when and where they wish. Nonetheless, 
it will be their gain and our loss." 

Now that the news of her appointment has been announced by Mthr. Barbarito's new 
parish, we can also tell our parish that Mthr. Barbarito has been called as Interim Rector 
of Calvary Church in Summit, NJ. 

Given the pandemic, it was not possible to do an in-person bon voyage for Mthr. 
Barbarito, whose last Sunday with us was July 19.  But we can all extend our thanks, 
gratitude, and best wishes to her by email at mrbarbarito@gmail.com. 

Mthr. Melanie Barbarito and her canine companion, 
Teddy, will be missed! 

Judy and Jim Cross

STEWARDSHIP

Let's have some fun with our face masks!
We all know by now that face masks protect and save lives, so let's have some fun with them.               
Fr. Jambor has encouraged all of us to liven up our face masks a bit. We hope families and individuals 
alike will come up with creative face mask themes for us all to enjoy. 

We invite you to wear them to Sunday drive-by communion so that we can take a picture either before 
or after you receive communion. You are also encouraged to email your picture to any member of our 
staff. The objective is to have some fun and let our face masks shine! 

Our Stewardship Committee is anxious to see just how creative we can be, as we put you front and 
center in our upcoming stewardship campaign.

We know we have a lot of very creative parishioners and we want you to be a part of our campaign.  Let 
us start now and email those photos over, or come to Sunday drive-by between 9:30 a.m. and 10:00 a.m. and let us take your picture 
(from the car).

Whit Smith and Wende Dwyer-Johnsen 

Stewardship Campaign Co-chairs

JUST FOR FUN: On the next page, play MATCH the MASKS and see a few of the masks that your fellow parishioners have 
worn thus far, when they drive by the West door on Sunday mornings for Holy Communion, administered from 9:30 to 10:00 a.m. 



Print at home & play!

Enjoy another edition of 
Match the Mask,  featur-
ing some of the friendly, 
masked parishioners of All 
Saints’. 

We’re encouraging every-
one to have a little fun with 
creative masks at drive-
through Holy Communion 
this summer. As you’re 
driving past the West Door, 
we also invite you to hear 
Clive Driskill-Smith playing 
the organ throughout Com-
munion!

To play, match the masked 
parishioners with their cor-
rect names. Answers can 
be found at the bottom of 
the page.

DOT & JOHN KENT __________       
TED SMITH_________________ 
YANCY &   GEORGE                                       
BRADFORD_________________           
ERIN MILLER_______________                  
PAT JAMBOR _______________             
ANN SPENCE _______________          
ED TOWNSEND _____________             
SUBIE GREEN_______________                  
KAREN FARNELL____________

JOHN BURNAM _____________

PLAY MATCH THE MASKS! #2

1

3

6

8 9 10

7

4 5

2

1. Karen Farnell 2. Yancy & George Bradford 3. Subie Green 4. John Burnam 5. Ann 
Spence 6. Ted Smith 7. Dot & John Kent 8. Erin Miller 9. Ed Townsend 10. Pat Jambor
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25 Ways for Kids to Spread God's Love & Kindness 
The All Saints' Christian Education Commission invites all of our children to join the Saints Summer Kindness Challenge! 

Ephesians 4:32 reminds us to "...be kind to one another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another, as God in Christ forgave you." 

Families will be receiving emails with complete game instructions on how to participate. On these two pages, you'll find another copy 
so that grandparents and others can share with children in their circle.

Engage in the challenges and once completed, a parent, grandparent or guardian can initial the game board, take a photo, and send it 
to the church. In recognition of the child's kind deeds, the child will receive a St. Veronica medal from the church. St. Veronica, as 
our children learn in Interactive Stations of the Cross, showed great kindness to Jesus on his journey to the cross, and is a role model 
for kindness.

Children can take the Kindness Challenge on their own schedule...there is no deadline to finish.

Families are also invited to share "summer kindness challenge" pictures with the parish. Contact Sunday School Superintendent Holly 
Luke at Holly@asecfw.org for more information and to share pics.

GAMEBOARD
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Each day, there is a new kindness challenge for you to complete. Once completed, 
have your parents initial that day on the gameboard. When you're finished, take 

a picture and email it to Holly Luke (Holly@asecfw.org) so you can be 
sure to receive your prize! 

"AND BE KIND TO ONE ANOTHER, TENDERHEARTED, FORGI VING ONE ANOTHER, 
AS GOD IN CHRIST FORGAVE YOU." f;\ssl2N 'l,S2fl8'V

1. Write a kind message with sidewalk chalk in front of your home.
2. Clean your room (without being asked).
3. Before you say anything else for the day, hug a parent or guardian and
tell them thank you.
4. Do something kind for your sibling or parent/guardian (without being
asked).
5. Offer to help with dinner or set the table.
6. Ask your family how their day was, AND REALLY LISTENI
7. Call a grandparent or someone in your extended family.
8. Write 3 positive notes & place them around the house where your family
will find them.
9. Write a letter (not a text!) to a friend.
10. Take out the trash and/or recycling (without being asked).
11. Pick up trash around the neighborhood or a park (wear glovesl).
12. Help out with the dishes (without being asked).
1 3. Donate a box of toys or clothes to a charity.
14. Bake cookies for a neighbor or friend.
1 5. Send your teacher a thank you note (last schoolyear was a tough onel).
16. Collect your family's change in a iar and donate it to church.
17. Water indoor or outdoor houseplants (without being asked).
18. Ask to go on a walk with a parent/guardian so you can just walk and talk.
19. As soon as you wake up, tell a parent/guardian 3 things for which you're
grateful.
20. Read a book (be kind to your brainl).
21 • Draw a picture for a relative.
22. Play a boardgame or cardgame with a sibling or parent/guardian.
23. Go ALL DAY without arguing with a sibling or parent/guardian.
24. Compliment someone in your family (AND MEAN IT).
25. Write messages of kindness on the sidewalk at a park.



Fred Marshall 
"Freddie" Maples

Husband of Barbara Maples

Fr. Johnson Shannon
Husband of Mary Shannon

Faye Louis Austin Briggs
Mother of 

Jennifer Briggs Gerst

Adele Hart
Sister of Mary Perry

Ruth Williams
Mother of Kay Genua

Adda Accomando
Mother of Irene Thrower

Bill Pettibone
Brother-in-Law of  Mike Myers

Sterling Steves
Father of Stephanie Burk

John McBride
Son of Trish Cloutier

Donald Leahy
Brother of Sue O'Brien-Malen

Trey Huzarevich
Son of 

Skip and Cheryl Huzarevich

Richard Wofford Chowning
Husband of 

Barbara Evans Chowning

Michael Norton
Son of Marguerite and Jim Norton

Betty Lewis
Mother of Greg Lewis

Rest in Peace
We pray for all who have departed this life since our last listing on March 3.

May their souls and the souls of all  the  faithful 
departed, through the mercy of God, rest in peace.       
And may light perpetual shine upon them. Amen.

All Saints' offers 14 online services each week!
Holy Eucharist:   Sundays at 8:00 a.m., with drive-through                                        
                             Holy Communion from 9:30 to 10:00 a.m.

Morning Prayer: Monday-Saturday at 7:00 a.m.
Evening Prayer:  Daily at 5:00 p.m.
Evensong:           Monthly at 5:00 p.m.
August Evensong:
Sunday, August 16 at 5:00 p.m.
All services available at www.asecfw.org/online-worship-podcasts
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Baptisms at All Saints'
The Day of Pentecost is ordinarily a day when we offer 
Holy Baptism at All Saints'. This year in which very little 
is ordinary, Fr. Jambor baptized five babies privately and 
individually on Saturday, May 30. Then, we celebrated 
their baptisms the next day as part of our Pentecost online 
worship service! 

Congratulations to the families of the children who were 
baptized into the faith. We look forward to seeing them 
grow...before you know it, they will be in Godly Play. 

Lillie Olivia Watson

Kent & Emilie Watson

George Cowden Means

Bradley & Coley Means

Lauren ElizabethBruner

Arnold & Lindsey Jo Bruner

Wesley McKnight Colyer

Wilkie & Cameron Colyer

George Crowley Jones

Zachary & Sarah Jones

KEEP CALM  
AND 

BE SAFE!
• WEAR A MASK
• WASH YOUR HANDS
• AVOID CROWDS
• PRACTICE PHYSICAL 

DISTANCING

A Virtual VBS that families can take part in at their convenience
Churches everywhere aren't having Vacation Bible School this summer, but there is an opportunity 
for virtual VBS with your fellow Episcopalians. Three Houston Episcopal churches -- Christ 
Church Cathedral, St. John the Divine and St. Martin's - are offering a free virtual VBS as a gift to 
all, July 27-30. All are invited to take part, at no cost. 

Preview and registration information: https://tinyurl.com/VirtualVBSinfo

Kids will be be able to watch a live stream daily at 10:00 a.m., or tune in anytime later. The theme: 
FOCUS and look closer at God, God's truth and the people God calls us to love. For more: email Holly 
Luke at Holly@asecfw.org.



Parish Thanks
We are grateful to all of the parishioners who have made 
special efforts. during this pandemic, to come in by 
special appointment while adhering to health guidelines, 
so that the work of the church continues.

OUTREACH:  Thanks to everyone who over the past 
few weeks has worked with our feeding ministries for 
Como Community Center, the International Newcomer 
Academy and Sandwich Making for the Presbyterian 
Night Shelter:  Olivia Barstow, Kip Wright, Charlie 
Wright, Elizabeth Ming and children, Chris Kruger, 
Maggie Kruger, Bill Arnold, Cathy Estrada, Holly 
Luke, Ed Luke, Melanie Brown, Erin Miller, Katita 
Miller, Bryant Rutledge, Ashley House, Stephanie 
Burk, Caren Rector, Riley Rector, Emma Drago, Jon 
Drago, Eliud Njubi, Beatrice Wainaina, Mary Ann 
Giordano, Jill Kolstad, Megan Quirk, Cinco Philips, 
Mike Mullins, Karen Myers, Mike Myers, Izzy Juliao, 
Bo Juliao, Susan Howell, Shelly Seymour, the Beck 
family, the Schussler family, and the Terrell family.

AT-HOME SUMMER CAMP: Thanks to all who 
donated items and funds to bring a little summer camp 
fun to children served by Como Community Center! 
We especially thank Mollee Westfall, Wende Dwyer-
Johnson, Tasa Anderson and Margaret Anderson for 
making this Outreach event happen. Donors gave $700 
for this project for underserved children who live in our 
own zip code.

BOOK DONATIONS: Thanks to R.J. and Ronda 
Miller for donating copies of The Bible Made Easy for Kids 
and The Way to the Savior: A Family Easter Devotional to 
the children served by Como Community Center.

ADOPT-A-WEEDPATCH: Thanks to all who helped 
to weed the church grounds this spring: Suzanne Kent, 
Hollis Webb, Allen Kent, Bill Arnold, Debby Arnold, 
Glenn Isbell, Diana Isbell,  Olivia Barstow, Charlie 
Wright, Ed Luke, Holly Luke. 

Finally, special thanks to the Mankin family for helping 
to reconfigure many of our office filing cabinets.
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Emma Drago volunteered alongside her father, Jon Drago.

Four generations of the Schussler family packed food.

Some All Saints' families make an 
appointments to pack food with 
their children, helping them to 

learn about outreach.


